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Full Marks: 100

PHILOSOPHY-HONOURS

Time Allotted: 4 Hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.

~~"T~~~~~<fS(3f1
~ ~ '5f<rm <Mf ~ ~l<s(Jfj~Ht~~
m~1

Answer Question No.1· and six more questions taking two from each Group A, Band C

~"if\~ ~~ ~'it<f), ~ ~~ 'it ~ ~ ~m \5Ittm ~ ~ mlft'e
1. Answer any five questions from the following:

~~Mmc<T-~ ~ ~mlft'eg

2x5 = 10

(a) Distinguish between complementary term and contrary term.

~~~~~f<t~~~~~~1
(b) What kind of sentence can we get by denying a self contradictory sentence?

~~ ~g~ <1t<tSJC<flmlf ~ ~ <fI<pJ9ft\Sm <rrn ?

(c) Is the following statement correct?

M~Mm~~~~?
~ (3 x)~Mx == ~ (x) Mx

(d) What is propositional function? Give an example of it.

~~~<fCa1? ~~ ~~~9lft'e I
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(e) What is existential fallacy?
)jlN<P~l ~~~?

(f) Write two limitations of Existential Instantiation (E.I).
E.1. ~1fij ~~1;q~~1 ~ I

(g) Give the form of Method of Agreement.

~~~~I

(h) Explaijs the Addition Theorem of calculating probability.. ,
~)j~ml;q):;:m~:.;tl'if~ ~'iBf ~ ~ ~ I

Group-A
~-~

2. (a) What is material -implication? Write the difference between material 2+4
equivalence and logical equivalence.
~~~~~~?~~~'8c)ftW<P~~~~~1

(b) Determine whether the following statement forms are tautologous, self- 3+ 3
contradictory or contingent by means of truth table.
)j~)jl'i1~~~<lt<pJt<Pt'i1~~~g~, ~gMrrt~~~~~~1

(i) [pv (q . r )] == [(p . q) v (p . r )]
(ii) [(p :::> q) v (p v ~ p)] :::> [q . (r . ~ r)]

(c) Use truth-table to determine the validity or invalidity of the following 3
argument:
If terrorists' demands are met, then lawlessness will be rewarded. If
terrorists' demands are not met, then innocent hostages will be murdered. So
either lawlessness will be rewarded or innocent hostages will be murdered.
)j~)jt'i1~ )jt~c~ PI~Mm~f&'i1~~<n~~~~~g

<W{~~~~ ~~, ~ ~'i111Si<P~1~ ~I <W{~~~~ rrt~

~, ~ ~ ~'1<l~'i11 ~ ~I ~ ~ ~'i111Si<P~1~ ~ ~~ ~
~~~I
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3. (a) Construct formal proof of validity of the following arguments (Do not use 3x3
c.P. or I.P.) (Any three)
H~M~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~'1 ~ (C.P. <n I.P. ~ ~ <m<f en)
(c<r-~~)
(i) (L => H) . (Q => S) / :. (L . Q) => (H . S) .
(ii) (Z => Z) => (A => A)

(A => A) => (Z => Z)
:. A => A

(iii) If either Socrates was happily married or else he wasn't, then Socrates
was a great philosopher. Therefore, Socrates was a great philosopher.
Wf <.!l~~ c<r,~ )jCJlOf{;C)j~ f.q;ql~ ~~ ~ ~ 1Oi~ ~en, ~
)jCJlOf{;)j <.!l~ ~ ~<p ~ I ~<.!l~ )jCJlOf{;)j <.!l~ ~ ~<p

~I

(iv) If either it will rain tomorrow or it won't rain tomorrow, then weather
pr~dicting is an exact science. Therefore weather predicting is an exact
SCIence.
Wf ~ ~ ~ 1Oi~ ~~, ~ ~Wf ~ ~ 1OiC(~1

~~Wf~~~~1

(b) Prove the invalidity of the following arguments by the method of assigning 3+3
truth values.
)j~~'1J~9f~'1~HC~I'@~~~~~'1~g

(i) E => (W v p)
(W => 0) . (p => D)
T=>E
G=>-H
~O'-D
:. T

(ii) 1v (J . K)
(1 v J)=> (L == -M)
(L => - M) => (M . - N)
(N => 0) . (0 '=> M)
(J=>K)=> 0
:.0
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4. (a) What is counter example? Explain with example. 3
~'t~'if~~~<uMJt~ I

(b) Use truth tree method to determine whether the following propositions are 4
consistent:
)j\!)J"l't~~~~~~~'1<{f.v.n~~g

- (p B Q), - PBQ, P B-Q

(c) Use tr uth tree method to test the validity of the following argument. 4
)j\!)J"tt~~ ~'if <rof ~ ~M>ro~~~ ~~g

We shall fish if it rains and swim if it does not. Therefore we shall fish or
SWIm.

~~~~~~IS1~ ~~m~~;n~l ~ ~~
~~~~ml

(d) Determine whether the following statements are equivalent:
filc~t~ ~~~~ f.v.nRcfu~g
- (A ~ B), A&- B

4

5. (a) Explain with an example the method of Conditional Proof.
1S1~~l~~C~~~~'t~<uMJt<rorr1

(b) Use the method of Conditional Proof to prove the validity of the following
argument:
~ ~'t ~~ ~~M~~ ~ro~C<f~~'t~g

A::) (B ::)C)
B ::)(C ::) D) I:. A ::) (B ::) D)

(c) Prove the validity of the following argument by I.P.
I.P. fil~C~H~~ fil~M~ ~ro~ C<f~ ~'t <rorrg

(D v E)::) (F ::)G)
(-G v H)::)(D. F) I:. G.

(d) Use the method of Indirect Proof to prove that the following statement is
tautologous.
~ ~'t ~")j~C~J ~'t~c<T fil~M~~~g~ I

A == [A ·(A v B)]

3

3

3

3
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(e) Use the method of Conditional Proof to prove that the following statement is 3
a tautology:

~ ~'t ~ )jt~c~ ~'t<mft QTPl~~~~~Pl~H

[A :::> (B . C)] :::> {[B:::> (D . E)] :::> (A :::> D)}

Group-B

~-~
6. Test the validity of the following arguments by Venn diagram indicating the

mood and figure of each ofthem.

~ ~ 'e ~~ ~ ~ Pl~~~~ ~~ C~-"lfbC~'!1)jt~C~J'C<f~ f.tDm
<mftl

(a) This syllogism is valid, for all invalid syllogisms commit an illicit process
but this argument commits no illicit process.

~~ ~'C<f~, ~'t ~ ~~ ouror ~~ ~~, ~ ~~ -"lJt~fij~ ~ ~~
~~I •

5x3

-,

(b) There are handsome men but only man is vile. So it is false that nothing is
both vile and handsome.

~ ~~, ~ C<tScqiij~~ ~ ~ ~I ~, ~~ ~ QT, ~~ ~
~QT~'e~1

(c) All worldly things are transitory, because no worldly thing is non-material
and no material object is non-transitory,

~ ~ ~ 91Rlcq\!f"'lAiM, ~'t ~ ~ ~ ~-~ o:rn, ~ ~ ~ ~
~-91Rlcqo;£"'lAfM o:rn I "

7. (a) What is meant by 'Existential Import' of propositions? Do all categorical
propositions have existential import? Critically discuss with reference to
traditional logic and modem logic.
~~~@ott'~~~?~~~~~~~@ott~?
~~ 'e ~ ~~'M'tJt '6l1~tm '6ltCG4tb-"lt<mft I

9
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(b) Give Boolean interpretation of the following sentences and represent them 2x3
in Venn diagram:
M~M~~m~~~~~c~"'lfik\£i ~~~
(i) There are white tigers.

~~~I

(ii) All students are clever and intelligent.
~$~~ '(3~~r.:Il

(iii) All Non-S is P.
~Non-S~PI

8. (a) Explain with example the principle of Universal instantiation. 3
~ ~~1~~~'f~~~<UMJt~1

(b) Construct formal proof of validity of the following: (Any three) 4x3
H~M~~m~~C<q~~'f~~ (c<T-~ ~
(i) (x) [ex::::>(Fx v Kx)]

(x)(Fx::::>Nx)
(3x) (Cx . ~ Nx) I:. (3x)(Cx . Kx)

(ii) Doctors and lawyers are professional people. Professional people and
executives are respected. Therefore doctors are respected.
~ '(3~~"'liilR~l ~~.I ~~ ~~ ~~ ~ )j"'ill=tl~I~
\5~1~~1)j"'ill=tl~I

(iii) (x XFx ::::> Gx)
(3x)(Fx. ~Gx) I:. (x)(Gx::::> Fx)

(iv) Some Photographers are skillful but not imaginative. Only artists are
photographers. Photographers are not all skillful. Any journeyman is
skillful. Therefore not every artist is a journeyman.
~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~'f -rnl C<P<q'11l1~~ ~~I ~

~~~-rn I c<T-~~'ff9f~~ I~ ~~ ~'ff9f~-rn I

9. (a) Symbolize the following sentences by using quantifiers, variables etc.:
M~M~~m~, .~~Jlfik~ ~ ~~~lrn\!l ~~
(i) A girl is healthy if and only if she exercises regularly.

~W~ ~1"aj<q~~ ~ ~~ C<P<q'11l'l\£i~ ~ M~fil\!l\!51c<1~ ~ I
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(ii) There is nothing made of Gold that is not expensive.
~~I.!l~~~~<lt~-rnl

(iii) Hume was a sceptic.
~I.!l~~~l

(b) Determine the invalidity of the following arguments by the method of truth 3 x3
value assignment:
>j\!)J~G1J~~~ Plc~~~m~~ ~9~~ .
(i) (x) { [Ex. (Ix v Tx)] ::::> ~ Sx}

(3x) (Ex. Ix)
(3x) (Ex. Tx)
:.(x) (Ex ::::>~Sx)

(ii) Bus Drivers and tram drivers are duty conscious or attentive. All tram
drivers are not duty conscious. Therefore there are attentive bus drivers.
~ ~~t~ I.!l~ ~ ~I~I~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~Cii~I<itt1 ~ ~
~I~'SI~ ~ ~ -rn I ~ ~CiifC<lt<itt~ ~~I~ ~l

(iii) (3x) (Yx. ~ Xx)
(3x) (Wx. ~ Yx)
:. (3x) (Wx. ~ Xx)

Group-C

~-~
10. Explain the Method of Concomitant variation showing its forms and

examples.
~'t~,€~~~-~~~~l

15

11. What is Hypothesis? Explain the criteria used for assessing the worth of
hypothesis.
~~? ~ ~G1JI~Cii~~~~~~l

4+11
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12. Write short notes on the following:
R~f6l~~m~~~~~~g

(i) Seven steps that constitute the scientific method.
C<lIM1R<tS~~~l

(ii) Mill's method of difference.
~<IJN>C~~~1

7.5+7.5

13. Calculate the probability of the following cases:
M~M~ ~m )ji&I<IJ~1~4fu ~cmg

(a) Four men have their houses in four comers of a square. They spent one
evening in the centre of the square. At night each person went back to one of
the houses, no two going to the same house. What is the probability that
each one reached his own house?
_ ~ I!I~ ~'f ~'Rf ~'fRf _ ~ ~l I!Iffi ~ ~
~ ~'Rf ~ ~ <l$ml ~ ~ ~ I!I"<ISI!I~ t<fSt'fRf~ ~
<mT- ~~~I!I"<IS~~rrrl ~~~~~
)ji&I<IJ~1~ ?

(b) An urn contains 27 white balls and 40 black balls. What is the probability of
getting four black balls in four successive drawings?
(i) If each ball is replaced?
(ii) If the balls are not replaced?
1!I~~~~~~~~~'{380~~~~1 ~~_.~~FrCGi
_~~~)ji&I<IJ~I~<!N- .

("<IS)~~~~~orom~?
(~) ~~~~~rrr~?

(c) What is the probability of getting at least one tail and at most one tail in 3
tosses of a coin? .
I!I~ ~ N>"'i<lI~~9f ~ ~g I!I~ I!I~ ~~ I!I~ ~ ~
)ji&I<IJ~1~ ?
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